AFC Waverton – Brio Christleton
Pitch Address:

Brio Christleton Sports Centre, Christleton High School,
Village Road, Christleton, Chester CH3 7AD.

Directions:

Head from Boughton Park and Ride roundabout down the A41 towards
Whitchurch. After the Cheshire Cat pub, take the first left. Go over the bridge
and follow the road down to the crossroads. Turn right onto Village Road and
take the first left into the Christleton High School/Brio facility.

Parking:

As you enter from Village Road, there is a small car parking area on the lefthand side with the main car park straight ahead and to the right. There is a small
car park at the rear of the sports hall however this may be cordoned off
depending on access restrictions.

Pitches:

There is a 4G Pitch to the left-hand side of the sports and swimming pool
building together with grass pitches to the rear. A pedestrian crossing and
walkways are clearly marked.

Facilities:

No toilet or indoor facilities are available for players, opposition or spectators.

Spectators:

Given the current social distancing requirements, each player is to be
accompanied by a maximum of one adult spectator each and siblings only if no
alternative childcare is available.
Spectators are encouraged to watch from their cars where possible and if not,
must follow Government Guidelines for social distancing and not congregate in
groups of more than 6. We appreciate that everyone wants to watch the match
but just want to keep the fixtures going for as long as possible.

First Aid:

All AFC Waverton Coaches have a basic first aid kit that can be accessed in the
event of a need.
There is a defibrillator inside the Sports Hall building. Alert a member of staff to
access.
Access for ambulances is through the main cark park. Someone should be
stationed on Village Road and efforts made to keep clear access through the car
park if an ambulance is expected to ensure clear access.

Nearest Hospital:

Countess of Chester – CH2 1UL Please ring 999 for urgent medical attention or
111 for NHS direct.

Contract Tracing:

Each club’s coaches are responsible for keeping an accurate record of those
present from their team/club at matches.
AFC Waverton coaches have a unique QR code for this location for use with the
NHS Test and Trace App however a Brio code should also be displayed at the
entrance to the 4G pitch.

